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P•ntller Sports News
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, Charleston, IL 61920

June 18, 1981
LS-AS-Ht

DAVID KIDWELL, Sports Information Director
HOME: (217) 345-4166

OFFICE: (217) 581-2920

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--Henry Matthews, a four event track standout from New Orleans
(Walter Cohen HS), has signed an athletic scholarship to attend Eastern Illinois
University, head coach Neil Moore announced.
Matthews placed in the top four in the 110 high hurdles, high jump, triple jump,
and long jump in the 1980 Louisiana state meet and was second this past spring in the
triple jump.
He also was chosen the Most Valuable Athlete in the Pelican Relays, a highly
rated amateur meet held each spring in New Orleans.
His top effort in those four events are 14.6 in the 110 hurdles, 6-8 in the high
jump, 47 feet in the triple jump and 23 feet in the long jump.
Matthews competed for Harold Millon, a former EIU track performer from the 1950s
who originally is from Kankakee.
"Henry has the potential to really excel," said Moore.

"I like his large frame

(6-3, 160) especially when he gains strength and maturity.
"He likes to specialize in the jumps but he has good leg speed so I don't know for
sure where we'll use him.

I

think he'll still compete in the hurdles because developing

a uniform stride pattern should help him in the jumps.
"Also he was chosen for a good citizen award at high school and carries a B average
•• we're getting a solid student-athlete.
"Coach Millon had Tom Hill, who was a three-time Olympic medal winner in the hurdles
• he says that Henry has that type of potential which is quite laudatory," Moore
said.
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